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As this New Year begins
What will our Club be?
What will we do and
What will we see?

There’s need and opportunity all around us
Our numbers seem far too few.
   But we are Kiwanians,
   We’re ready to start anew.

Are we up to the challenge?
   Seems a fair question to ask.
If we all work together,
Success is surely within our grasp.

Service is our purpose,
Fellowship our flame.
With a plan, organization and perseverance,
We will spread the Kiwanis name

K Club, sponsored youth,
Community services, too
These will all benefit from our efforts
   But only our very best will do.

Success takes new members,
Members like me and like you.
Others want what we have
Many would love to do what we do.

To accomplish our tasks
And to achieve our goals,
We all needs to be a “Membership Chairs,
   And bring others into our fold.

Commitment and service are exciting,
A sense of purpose fulfills.
Our fellowship and fun times together
Will help us survive any “spills”

So, let’s set our goals high
And see that we carry them through.
Let’s all share what we have
And dedicate ourselves anew.